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II HE 
IS APPRECIATED 

Keokuk Msrohants Dsolds t» K*M a 

Thanksgiving Sal® With Unbeat

able Bargain# on Satur

day, November 30. 

WINDOW DISPLAY BEST 

Contest Committee Already Hac Six

ty Entrant*—Report on Possibis 

Fair to Help Band—Oth

er Matters. 

A Thanksgiving-Appreciation sale 
will be held by the merchants of Keo
kuk 011 the Saturday before Thanks-
giving day, November 20. This was 
the decision arrived at last night at 
the Montrose meeting. The sale will 
he in appreciation of the trade which 
the Keokuk merchants have received 
during the year. To show this appre
ciation the merchants are going to 
offnr real bargains in every line. 

The name Thanksgiving sale was 
sueeested by Louis Klein. The re
port of the committee appointed to 
lock into a special sales day had been 
made by Chairman T. N. Conner of 
th!s commitee. Mr. Conner said that 
the committee was not sure that a jlt-
pev dav sale would be a good th}ng 
rlrics Jitney was a slang word, and he 
fcprnjj that it might not carry suffi
cient disnlty. Others present wanted 
tn ret au-qv from the word bargain. 
pM Mr. Klein's idea was accepted 
with a "jump." 

Conditions Improve Here. 
In his report Mr. Conner said that 

he believed Keokuk was showing an 
Imnrovement in general conditions, 
s'noe September 1. He felt that this j 
ws<< the case in the matter of the 
working men, an* he believed that | 

•at for October 30 and the last 
Ndvember 13. 

Sam Younker wanted one special 
time for opening the windows. Mr. 
Chapman did not think that this 
could be done, owing to the fact that 
restaurants were in the contest and 
that several stores with perishable 
goods could not be expected to wait 
until evening. 

The final session on rules will be 
held by the committee today. 

About High 8ohool Fair. 
John Rovane, Jr., reported in the 

matter ofr the league's assistance in 
helping to secare musical instruments 
for the school band which is being 
formed. Mr. Rovane said that Pro
fessor Hayden had an idea of holding 
a fair or something similar on Thanks-
glvng afternoon and evening and the 
two succeeding days. The merchants 
would be asked to contribute in some 
manner, either by building booths, or 
donating articles to be sold, or some
thing of the sort. The general senti
ment of the merchants seemed to be 
that they would have their hands full 
with window decorating and with the 
Thanksgiving sale, and could not take 
on the additional burdens of any ac
tual work. 

Mr. Rovane said that Professor Hay-
Uen had no definite scheme along this 
tfne, and it was suggested by J. N. 
Dumenil that a pure food show could 
be staged with no trouble to the mer
chants. as the manufacturers wonldi 
be glad to secure space for this. One 
of the merchants thought that a dona
tion of money could be given by the 
league. It was finally decided to let 
the committee of which Mr. Rovane 
Is a member, work out whatever 
scheme seems best, and the league 
will indorse the idea. 

Civic League's Thanks. 
A letter was read from Mrs. Helen 

Allen Ayres. president of the Civic 
league, thanking the retailers for their 
co-operation in the garden contest. 
The retailers gave the prizes amount
ing to J34. Twenty-two dollars of the 
amonnt had been collected by the 

LARGE CROWD ON 
TRIP TO MONTROSE 

Keokuk Retailers League Take Seven

ty Members to Up River City 

Last Night for Regular Octo

ber Meeting. 

FINE SUPPER IS SERVED 

Ladles of M. E. Church Prepared and 

Served Repast Which Was En-

Joyed by Every Member 

of the Party. 

IOWA LABOR LEADER 
SPOKE LAST NIGHT 

J. H. Strlf, President of Iowa Fed

eration of Labor, Addresses 

Local Union 

Men. 

HE URGES CO-OPERATION 

Asks Help of Keokuk Laboring Men 

In Having Workmen's Compen

sation Law 

Amended. 

A big compliment was paid to the 
Montrose people, and to the ladies 
who served the supper last night, 
when the Keokuk Retailers' league 
took the largest delegation in the his
tory of its organization to Montrose. 
And everybody was more than pleased 
with the reception accorded the 
bunch from here. The supper was 
excellent and arrangements for the 
meeting were made in a most satis
factory manner. 

There were seventy members of 
t.he league who enjoyed the bountiful 
hospitality of the Montrose people. 
The usual number going is between 
fifty-flve and sixty, but all records 
for attendance were broken by the 
bunch last night. And everyone en
joyed himself. The supper was high
ly praised and the drive to and from jthg entire approval 
Montrose could not have been better izatlons. As the law now stands when 
liad the weather and road conditions |a workman is Injured, after two weeks 

J. H. Strief. president of the Iowa 
Federation of Labor, who addressed 
the members of the local trade unions 
at the Trades and Labor assembly 
hall at Seventh and Main streets last 
night on labor legislation, made a 
passionate appeal to those present to 
bend their efforts toward getting leg
islation through the Iowa legislature 
for the benefit of the working man. 

The speaker urged a close co-oper
ation among the members of the local 
organisation and among union organ
izations in the state cities for the 
gaining of their ends. He spoke on 
the laws already passed that are to 
the advantage of labor and told where 
others were needed and where some 
could be amended. 

Mr. Strief advocated no special en
deavor other tiian the petitioning of 
the legislature representatives from 
this county to support labor legisla
tion. The speaker dwelt on the child 
labor law and the workman's compen 
sation law. 

The latter law does not meet with 
of labor organ-

Automobile Owners 
The Overland Garage Is Under New Management 

We have expert and factory mechanics, the best tire man we can find 
and if work turned out by us is not right, -we will make it right. 
Automobile supplies, tires, etc., in stook. We will order anything 
you want. We have the best place in town to store your car, steam 
heat. Store your oar with us and have your batteries looked after 
and filled with water twice a month, free of charge. Washing cars $1. 
We will try and show you a regular garage and real service. Corns 
and see us. If you need help, phone 882. 

New Overland Cars Arriving Daily 

McLoney & Bigler, 
Proprietors 

school of instruction open two days,j 
continues to Oct. 17. The San Fran- j 

cisco bodies No. 1 A and A. S. R. will' 
present a drama, "The Legend of the 
Temple," from the third degree. 

UNIQUE COMMUNITY 
BEGAN YEARS AGO 

Secretary J. M. Fulton reported. The 
balance was paid out of the treasury. 

Here is Mrs. Ayres' letter of thanks: 

M. K. Justice, President Keokuk Re
tailers' League, City. 
near Sir:—The earden contest com

mittee of the Civic league beg leave 
to submit the following report: 

On Monday. Oct. 4, the committee 
Z * from Clv,c league made a tour of 

nL Z JZi th* schools awarding prizes to those reed for the merchants offering j en t I t l ed  to  them th 
that are real bargains, and 

Cru'M. that bv so do?nc. they could 
r-mbit. )ti ra«sv fashion the snares of 
the maH order catalogue. In some 
homes the mail order catalogue was 
read as faithfully as the Bible, it was 
sn"<*estod bv one of the merchants. 

Henry Duncan, Jacob Schouten. 
Schell. Harry .Duncan and E. 

A. French all t»'ke<i slnn<! The bar^a'n 
'"r idea. D; E, IJnouist suggested 
'W the dav be fixed so as not to 

children whose grad
ing In the contest was above five 
points on a scale of eight points. There 
were no pterfect gardens, but some 
were given seven points and some six. 
These received first and second nrlzes. 
There were nine first awarded at S3.01 
each and five second prizes at $1.50 
each. Relow these prize winners were 
the children who were given' five 
points and they were given honorable 
mention and urtfed- to-try for the 

conflict wth the window contests. | ̂  next year' siK,u,d * contest be 

In every room thi Retailers' league 

crowd. 

comm tee 'which hadTeen sent 0„t ; "ee", made to order. Fourteen auto-;he recelves flft cent of hl„ wage. n 8ent ont'! mobiles were needed to carry the The speaker urge(1 that locai b0(ly 

co-operate in a campaign for the 
amending of this law so that a larger 
percentage of l-e wage may be re 
ceived to take effect Immediately after 
the accident. 

Mr. Strief was an eloquent and con
vincing speaker, in fact one of the 
very best representing the Iowa Fed
eration of Labor. He came here from 
jFort Madison and left this afternoon 
for Burlington. In Fort Madison hs 

iperfected the organization of a union 

The Menu. 
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E-

church at Montrose, served the sup
per in the Odd Fellows building. Tha 
menu included the following good 
things: 

Fried Chicken and Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes Sweet Potatoes 

Gravy 
French Rolls 

Sixty Years 8ince Settlement 
Made at Amana—Many 

Strange Beliefs. 

Cabbage Salad picjjieg : council, or central body, comprised of 
Apple Pie a la Mode 

Coffee 

T^t'ls Klein sup-crested deciidng on 

w<~iil7fhif!Iniont j*18* :was given credit for its valuable «s-
, '' t 

v ? .mf! work it j Pistance an(j children were told 
ft. nronp? f Z a<lvert,5!,?K matter °ut that men and women both want the id proper form. } he,p Qf fhe boys am, anfl mURt 

x •*... . . , - . have it 1f Kwikuk is to be a clean, 
8un*.,t« Thanksclvlrc, Sale. | prosperous city. 

t wan then that he suggested that j The Civic leaerue expresses thanks 
"""""bnntq could show their ap-1 fox your co-operation. 

Hat, 0f trade offered them i " Very truly, 
- -1v|n„ a real Thanksgiving sale. HELPX ALLE\T AYRFS. 

, R. 1 o^ltz suireested £he combina- j Chairman Garden Contest Committee, 
"n of Thanksgiving and apprecla- v v 

Mr Klein thought/that hv get-1 New Members Accepted, 
t'"" riehf {nto t|,c roattcr now an(1. The membership committee. D. K. 
T'epar'ng fo- the sale, nn unusuallv j Linquist. chairman proposed the 
rttractlve sale could be planned and names ,of M. S. Ackles, Dr. O. L. Sohl 
•h° nrmer amount of advertislne ' and George Air McLoney. The three 
rtmld he c'ven. Chairmatj Conner of i men were unanimously accepted and 
•b«> committee suar«»ested that lots ofljeiven the nrlad.hand. They all made 
F«lvprtisl«~ Vuld help g?eatlv In ex- j a short talk. •<' 
rl-'tin-r the sale. ^ j An invitatioiv has been extended tho 

On motion of Emile F.^Renaud the, league to hold, the next meeting at 
'TianVsRivIn" sale was " authorized. I Carthage. It was decided to leave tha 
'id the president empowered to name j matter to the president. The Carth-
•h* committee. President Justice ap- J age MD. if it is decided to go there, 
pointed t.he same committee composed 'would depend entirely on the state of 

T V. Conner. George S. Merrlam. | the weather and the condition of the 
Younker. John Rovane, Jr.. and . roads. 

The league also gave its endorse
ment to the bridge project as carried 

Those Who Were Responsible. 
The officers of the society serving 

the supper were Miss Mary O. Ellis, 
president; Mrs. Ett Hancock, vica 
President; Mrs. Emll Wahrer, secre
tary: Mrs. J. Ames, treasurer. The 
women who assisted In preparing and 
serving the supper wero: Mrs. Ar
nold Beard, Mrs. Etta Collins, Mrs. 
N. Hanson, Mrs. Druse, Mrs. P. W. 
Reeves, Mrs. J. Hamilton. Wrs. G. 
Skinner, Mrs. Wm. Sing-er, Mr.?. 
Wagoner, Mrs. Wright, Miss 
Wahrer. Miss Maude Singer. 
Nellie Hurley and Miss uulu Hurley. 

Harvev L. Beach. The suggestion of 
j'nvpniber ?0, the Saturday before 
TnanVsglvine day was accepted by 
the committee. 

through by Commissioner Collins. This 
proposition of securing property in 
order to bring the bridge approach 

Window Display Report. ' j  within 100 feet of the top of the hill 
That the window dlsplav contest, and avoid the big grade, met with tho 

*•11 be the best yet, was tho report' approval of the merchants. 
from J. j. Chapman, chairman of the | 
window display contest. Mr. Chapman ' Jane Addams on Woman's Status. 
*as unable to ipeet hiB commtitee ! POUGHKEJEPSIE. X. Y., Oct. 12. 
yesterday afternoon, so did not have j Jane Addams of Hull House. Chicago, 
Ps full a report as he had Intended.! emphasized and explained "the social 
J'" said. He was able to state that I and political status of the educated 
•hero were already sixty entrants in ! woman" which was the general theme 
p, erv line of business, and that when j of all exercises in today's celebration 
•he other members of the committee j of Vassar's founding. Dr. James Mon-
reported he thought there would be : roe Taylor, former president of Vas-
fventy to seventy-five In the contest, j sar. spoke on the same subject. 

'This is wav above the number last j What women can and have aecom-
>'ear, and the report brought enthus- Dlished in the realm of athletics; and 

how nearly they approximate the 
physical standard of the man, was 
shown in student athletic events of 

last!c commendation. 
The contests are divided into series 

the first one will be Btaged on 
Saturday, Oct. 16. The second one is , the big oval. 

Nourishing Food for Children 

GIVE meat to your children in moderation. A study of food 
-values will convince you of the remarkable nutritive qualities 

of macaroni. It is rich in gluten—the muscle and tissue builder— 
easy of digestion, easy to prepare, and makes fine eating, oerv® 
this nourishing, economical food often to the youngsters. 

MAULL BROS.. St. Louis. U. S. A. 

the various union organizations of the 
city, and like tho local body. He re
mained in Keokuk till this noon and 
spent the time while here In visiting 
the new Keokuk industries. 

It is now sixty years since there 
came to this-state the iirst members 
of the unique and interesting com
munity known as Amana—comprising 
several villages and a large tract of 
land—In Iowa county. It is primarily 
a religious community in which prac
tically all property is held in com
mon; and thus far it has been re
markably successful. The ancestors 
of the present members of the com
munity fled from religious persecution 
in Europe during the early forties and 
established themselves near Buffalo. 
New York. But before long they found 
the surroundine unpleasant, and so in 
1854 a committee was sent west' to 
select a new home where there was 
more room and where isolation would 

At first the 

Thanks Extended 
On motion of Georue Fwers nt tho 

A Medicine of Merit. 
A proprietary medicine, like every- j  be more nearly possible. 

thing else that comes before the pub-! committee went to Kansas, but re-, 
He, has to prove its merits. The ' turned disappointed, and thereupon a | 
law of the survival of the fittest ap-jnew committee was sent to Iowa. I 
plies in this field as in others. The ; "The present location of the commun-
reason for the tremendous success j !ty in Iowa," says Mrs. Bertha M. H.! 
of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com- j Shambaugh In a volume published by j 

Vada.|Pound is because it has been fulfilling j the Historical Society of Iowa, "was i 

M i s s !  a  r e a l  h u m a n  n e e d  f o r  f o r t y  y e a r s ,  s o  j  d e s c r i b e d  i n  s u c h  g l o w i n g  t e r m s  b y ' j  
' that today thousands of American i this committee that immediately a • 
w o m e n  o w e  t h e i r  h e a l t h  a n d  l i a p p i -  j  t h i r d  • c o m m i t t e e  o f  f o u r  m e m b e r s  w a s  j  
ness to the marvelous power of this : dispatched to make a purchase. And 

Low Round Trip 
Winter Tourist Fares 

To Points in 
* 

Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, 

Fiori a, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas 

On sale daily October 15 to Apiil 30. Long final re
turn limit and liberal stop over privileges. 

For further information, tickets and descriptive 
literature, call, write or telephone 

C. F. Conradt, City Ticket Agent 

Fifth and Johnson Sts. Phone 976. 

! 

meeting held at the Masonic hall, thejan^ herbs natures remedy for worn-
thanks and appreciation of the Keo -jans Advertisement, 
knk Retailers league was extended to j • 
'ho ladies who heliwd to make the; Coast Masons Offer Third Degree 
league's visit a success. Thel thanks 
of the league, on motion of E. A. 
French, was extended to the Masons 
for the use of their ball as a rteetlng 
place. The Retailers appreciated this 
courtsy very much as it gave them 
ample room for the session in verv 
comfortable quarters. 

famous medicine, made from roots j  so without further delay a tract of j  latest production Is the very pointed 
nearly eighteen thousand acres was .question which he puts to the nation 
sernred 'n the new commonwealth I regarding the situation that is to fol-
of Iowa." jlow upon Russia's defeat in the east 

Who will supply to the allies' strength 
Drama. 'ROY RA>TKP'T IS 't!l° force that Koes ont of 14 wlth th® 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—-Hun-1 oTTnTrmTxr t*ttttt»-ta-n i disastrous retreat of the czar'3 army 
drcds of California Masons today at-j SlrlvrMTIjY INJUBEIJ j before a succession of Teutonic vic-
tended the sixty-sixth annual commu- i — Itorles? France is giving her utmost 
nicatlon of the grand lodge. Califor- j  Young Colt Ran Away and'Mr. Rank-'at tho moment; she has no more to 
nia Jurisdiction, at the exposition. The 

Those Who Were Ther?. 
The atito owners who kindly loaned 

their cars were: M. E. Justice, W. .T. 
Richards, I. S. Ackley, Harvey Beach, 
O. A. McLoney. B. F. Smith, Harry 
thincan, .T. W. Winger. T. N. Conner. 
Sam Younker. N. S. Lowitz. A. Mc-
Groom, Dr. Armentrout, J. E. Vanatta 
and Jacob Schouten. 

The members present were: 
Harry I>!11. T>r. Covell. Theo. ,T. 

Philips. D. E. I.inquist. E. A. French. 
Frank Ewers, George Ewers, William 
Ewers, F. M. Bateman, Charle3 
Schenk, A. E. Beckman, Gillis John
son, George Demple, A. J. Leake,! 
Theo. Bode. Emile Renaud, C. F. Skir- \ THEY'RE FINE! 
vin. J. E*d Peterson, Homer Smith, 
George Smith, M. S. Ackiles. H. C. 
Duncan, J. J. Chapman, F. M. .Tones. 
G. Arthur* Kledaisch, Dr. Solil, W. O. 
Ette, I>oui8 Klein. F. P. Rehmeler, 
Nick Syngel, Harry E. Mehler, For
rest Conner, John Rovane Jr.. J. A. 
Pollard, Harry Merrick. Clifford Hert-
enstein, George Schell, F. O. Adam-
eon. Albert Schwarz, Dr. F. J. Ar
nold, Dr.-R. G. Sinotte, F. D. Morgan, 
Fra/nk Bulman, Dr. Chrestensen, E. C. 
Welsman, J. C. Fry. John Rovane Sr., 
Hubert Schouten, Chester Schouten, 
J. N. Dumenil, Jacob Ludwig, George 
Baur, Jas. M. Pulton. 

Crop Exhibit to Close With Grand 

SHERMAN, Texas, Oct 12.—The 
| most valuable crop in the southwest 
I wan on exhibition here today. It wai 
jat the tri-state baby show, conducted1 

by the ET1 Paso Equal Suffrage league. I 
There were several hundred entries, j 
The show will continue three days, | 
closing it is expected with a grand j 
bawl. 

GASGARETS SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

80XE_S_PER YEAR 
BEST, SAFEST CATHARTIC FOR 

LIVER AND BOWELS. AND 
PEOPLE KNOW IT. 

In's Hand Was Cut jgive. Belgium has nothing more ti 
by Wheel. offer. From Russia nothing need be 

— 'expected for some months. What 
Fort Madison Democrat: A young!then? The minister sees very clearly 

colt belonging to Rov Rankin ran —and states very plainly—that it 's 
away about 3:00 o'clock, and smashed "up to England." He follows thlts 
the buergy considerably and injured with the unapologetic statement that 
Mr. Rankin slightly. England has not up to now, given her 

The horse was tied on the Denmark!full strength. He prophesies, further, 
hill but broke away and as It starte 1 that unless she does give her all 
Mr. Rankin, who was standing near, 
attempted to stop it. but missed the 
bridle .and caught the body band and 
the force of the jerk threw him under 

i the buggy which passed over him. 
1 His hand was cut sliehtly, but other-

DON'T STAY BIL
IOUS, SICK. HEADACHY 

OR CONSTIPATED. 

€ 

henceforth, and that right promptly, 
she will find herself, in company with 
civilization, looking Into the face of 
disaster at close range. 

Lloyd-Georgo Is always open to tho 
i w ise he was not much the worse for j suspicion of extravagance and exag-
ithe experience. The horse ended up geratlon. Yet it is doubtful if he is 
| at Hansman's livery barn, dragging, putting the matter too strongly here. 
jthe buggy in a rather dilapidated con- The crumbling of the Russian strength 
idltlon. The animal was uninjured, i after twelve months of engagement I England to stem this turn, If not to. 
The buggy belonged to the Hansmanlwjth half the German army, marks a j reverse It. The answer is munitions, 
livery barn. ]definite stage In the war's develop-land men. This Is what Lloyd-Qeorgdi 

The flight of the animal through thejnient—one which might, quite con-jand the rest of the world is recognl's-i 
streets was rather spectacular and at- !Celvably, see a definite and pronounc-1 Ing. It would be a pathetic instancy 

Orrine for Drink Habit 
TEY IT AT OTTO EXPENSE 

Wo are in earnest when we ask you to 
give ORRINE a trial. Yon have nothing, 
to risk and everything to gain, for your; 
money will be returned, if after a trial, 
you fail to get results from ORRINE.: 
This offer gives the wives and mothers, 
of those who drink to excess an oppor
tunity to try the ORRINE treatment. 
It is* a very simple treatment, ean be 
given in the home without publicity or. 
loss of tints from business, and at 9 
small price. 

OBRINE is prepared in two forms S 
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder; OR
RINE No. 2, in pill form, for those who 
desire to take voluntary treatment. Costa 
onlr $1.00 a box. Oome in and talk ovas 
tho* matter with us. Ask for booklet. 
McGratn Bros. Dm* Co., corner Fifth 

and Main Sts. 

^ I 

favor of the Teutons. This is tha 
only conclusion possible upon a franle 
facing of the facts. But It is als > 
true that it is within the power of 

tracted a largo crowd of curious peo' 
pie Into the street to trace the course 
of tho horse. Conjecture was plenl! 
ful as to the procabllity of there hav
ing been some one injured. 

ed turn in the tide. In the face of it. j of fatal blindness if the English peo-

Up to England. 
Louisville Courier-Journal: IJoyd-

George spares his countrymen and 
their dreams not at all in his latest 
outgiving on the progress and com
plexion of the war. This appears In 

j the form of a book by the minister of 
I munitions, containing his speeches 
since last August. His purpose evi 
dently to convince the English peo
ple of the seriousness of the immed
iate prospect, rather than to light th j 

in the present alignments and rola-iple fail to reoogniie 
tlvo strength, the tide would turn in ] accordingly. 

it and to acS' 

TO PUT ON FLESH 
AND INCREASE WEIGHT 

_  _  _ _  . _ _ _  n  - « n i  r  I positive guarantee of weight increase 
GOOD ADVICE FOR THIS P 0PLE;or money back. Hundreds have tesji-

"I'd certainly give most anything to fjed to weight increase from its use. 
be able to gain a few pounds and stay Sargol does not of itself make fat, 
that way," declare many thin men and but is simply a combination of ingre-
wonien. Such a result is usually not clients of acknowledged merit that, 

! patriotic fire of t'iclr minds with the j lnipossible despite past failures. Most taken with meals seems to better en-
glory of tl-.e empire. All In all. it is, tliln people are victims of mal-nutrl- able the digestive organs to separate 

a condition which prevents the the fattening elements of the food and r. sober utterance that blinks nothing.1 tion 
fatt; 
taken up by 

Keen clean Inside with and is conducive to quiet and earnest! fatty elements of food from being to prepare them in a form which the 
tnlrr-n n v\ hv t the blood as they are blood can readily absorb. Sargol 

It Is not an easv j when the powers of nutrition are nor- comes in tablet form, is pleasant and 
to render. It is 1 mal. Instead of getting Into the blood easy to take and it3 action is perfectly 

In! much of the fat and flesh producing natural and harmless. Sargol Is sold 

Large 
Package, 

10c 

Enjoy life: .. i 
Cascarets. Take one or two at night 

,and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 1 TMs Is a service. 
Daniels and Brumbaugh 8peak. j and bowel cleansing you ever exper-:nor a popular one 

BALTIMO R E . Md Oct. 12,-Navy |„ncCd Wake up feeling^ grand. Your ! one thn,^ Is needed ever so, e]e 8tay Jn the ,ntfistines until bv Wi!kinson & Co. and druggists 

K £ Pennsylvanla^°spoker before i breatlT'right upon t™!T hiels of thol.hey pass from the body as waste. ; everywhere who are authorised to re-
the "convention of the union of young | liver and thirty feet of bowels active, minister's recent complaint about thei To correct this condition and t.o pro-; fu" * 
people of the Marvland conference of'Oet a box at any drug store and munitions situation, it may be taken | due a healthy, normal amount of fat ' . 
the Methodist Protestant chnrch,! straighten up. Stop the headaches, as indicating that Fnilantllis suffering | the flesh making food elements must NOTE: Sargol is recommended 
which onened a three day «ession 
here this morning. About 500 dele-
srptes 

I .. - o-,j The Dnily 
per week. 

Gate City. 10 

bilious spells, bad colds and bad (lavs still from the chronic trouble. If plain be so prepared in the digestive ~oro-: only as a flesh builder and while it 
Hr'ghten up. Cheer up Clean up' tr;:th and black picture*, heroically 1 cesses that the blood will accept, and has produced excellent results in cases 

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret administered, can serve the rurpo3 \ distribute them throughout the body, of nervous indigestion and general 
to children when cross, bilious fever- ino hetter physician for Gre-U Britain There is a preparation called Sargol.; stomach disorders care should be tak-
ish or if tongue is coated they arek^nld he found than I loyd-George. (which works on this basis and which en by those usine it who do not want 
harmless never gripe or sicken. 4 The feature that stands out in this is sold by nearly every druggist on a, to increase weight. 
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